
Picnic News

Our September club picnic and fun fly was a great
success!  At least 16 members attended, as well
as many family members.

There was plenty of food and the weather was just
perfect for flying.  We had plenty of flying action,
with no serious crashes to any aircraft.

Thanks to everyone who worked to make this
event a success, and especially to Henry Bohe for
organizing the event and for working the
grill.

The candy-drop was a success in spite of some
difficulty flying with the additional 2+ pounds of
added weight.  Everyone had a great time.

Some representative photos are included in this
newsletter.

Leif Thomson

October Meeting

Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday,
October 14th at 7:30 PM at the West Grove Fire
Hall.

Please plan to attend.
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Picnic Success
Membership News

Welcome to our newest Junior member, Andy
Warnock, who was voted into the club at our
August meeting.

We also welcomed a number of new prospective
members:  Daniel Brooks, Samuel Daemer, Jeff
Hoopes, and Jeff Wasylyk as well as a new
prospective junior member James Moore.

The August 30th version of the club roster is
included with this mailing of “Prop Kicks”.

Cloud Kings at Mushroom Festival

The Cloud Kings were represented at the Kennett
Square Mushroom Festival on Sunday, September
7th.  The club secretary and president attended a
demonstration of electric park flyers and R/C
helicopters.

Despite a small field bordered with power lines
and a very hungry tree, our resident Heli pilot
amazed the crowd by performing daring stunts with
his Concept 32VR heli.  Other local clubs partici-
pated with both electrics and helis.

In all, it was a very positive event for radio control
enthusiasts.
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Pictures

The weather was perfect ...

Henry works the grill ...

Future Heli Pilots practice takeoffs ...

The flight line ...


